
     Red Devil Review 10-3-2021 

I have said it frequently. You are a fine bunch of folks who work diligently to provide the best 

opportunities possible for our students. I am very proud to be allied and identified with such an 

outstanding staff. 

Ms. Thompson reports: 

Pre-K students finished up their unit on trees this week.  They walked around the campus looking at 

different trees and discussing how they were alike and how they were different.  Teachers read fiction 

and nonfiction books related to trees and had students share what they learned--facts, characters, 

setting.  On Friday, students did a craft after reading The Grouchy Ladybug--they made themselves into 

a grouchy ladybug.  Kids enjoyed making these cute crafts.  Students continue to review skills and 

concepts taught during the first nine weeks as teachers assess them.  Teachers worked on looking at the 

beginning of the year data--SLO, PALS, and PPVT.  They compared these results to the beginning of last 

year's results.  As a whole, they found that students performed a little lower than last year 

students.  However, teachers also shared that they can already see growth since these assessments 

were done.  This data will be used to help identify students that came into pre-k knowing letters, 

numbers, and other skills.  This will help teachers plan for the different levels of instruction needed so 

that all students show progress.   

Ms. Bass reports: 

Kindergarten has been learning how our five senses help us learn about the world. Students are 

continuing to learn letter names and sounds, blending with these sounds, and mastering our first 25 

sight words. In math, students have been learning about addition sentences using ten 

frames.  Kindergarteners have also enjoyed writing about Fall and discussing things we enjoy doing 

during Fall weather! 

1st grade practiced reading stories and recalling important details from the stories such as characters, 

setting, and events. 1st graders used sequencing to write a narrative story. In math, students learned 

how to subtract within 20 using multiple strategies. 

This week 2nd grade students finished reading the story "Animals Building Homes". The students 

learned how beavers make their lodge, that mice make nests in tall grass, and that weaver birds' nests 

hang from tree branches. The students continued working on place value in Math. They worked on 

changing a number's value by making it more or less using 1s, 10s, or 100s. In Social Studies, they 

learned about three of Georgia's rivers--the Savannah River, the Chattahoochee River, and the Flint 

River. Mrs. Stubbs's second grade class applied their new math skills to create 3-digit numbers using dice 

and wrote them in standard, unit, expanded, and word forms while reviewing for the upcoming module 

assessment. 

3rd grade students have been learning about bats and echolocation while reading the story "Bat Loves 

the Night" this week. They have been working on sequence of events and reviewing action and being 

verbs. In math, students have been working on time by reading clocks and solving problems involving 

elapsed time. 

 



In math, 4th grade students were arranged into groups and completed an escape classroom called "Lost 

in the Woods." Throughout their escape, students completed tasks that involved using the skills they 

have learned in math these 9 weeks. Students worked hard together to escape!  

Fourth graders finished up the Journeys story Invasion from Mars this week. This story was in the form 

of a radio broadcast adapted from the novel The War of Worlds by H.G. by the Mercery Theater 

Company in 1938. This broadcast went into detail about an alien crashing into a field. The listeners were 

horrified at what they heard! After reading this story, students wrote their own fictional narratives 

about an alien from Mars coming to Earth. Students participated in peer reviewing and editing each 

other's work before publishing. Students were extremely creative with their writing! 

During Social Studies and as a writing extension, 5th Grade students in Mrs. Brantley's class worked to 

complete a project in observance of Hispanic Heritage Month. Students were assigned a famous 

individual of Hispanic Heritage and required to research their assigned person. Students then wrote an 

informational essay about their person and created a representation of the person that contained their 

essay inside. 

Ms. Michalla Williams has been selected by her peers as September Employee of the Month at 

PCES.  With this honor, Ms. Williams will have a designated parking spot for the entire month.  In 

addition, she will be featured on the "Pick" of the Month bulletin board and receive a certificate of this 

honor.  Here are the recommendations we received about Ms. Williams: 

*She is always willing to help her co-workers and students 

*She is always so kind, treats all students of all abilities the same.  She always goes above and 

beyond.  She is very helpful and caring to her colleagues as well! 

Ms. Kilgore reports: 

In the classrooms, PCMS students wrapped up the first 9 weeks of the school year with exams this 

week.  Outside of the classroom, many students were active in extra-curricular activities.   

Saturday, September 25, Hawkinsville Red Devils Cross country teams traveled back to Americus for the 

Southland Academy Invitational.  It was a beautiful, cool morning. 

1st boy: Donyale Randal coming in 34th out of 66 runners with a time of 16.06. 

1st girl: Dileta Hunlen coming in 3rd out of 55 runners with a time of 14.28. 

MS girls came in 1st place as a team. 

Jacob Hood, Esteban Contrares, Francisco Romero, Donyale Randal, Daci Griffin, and Autum Linder all 

set their own personal best time. 

Cross country teams traveled to Dodge County for the Running on the Reservation Invitational Tuesday, 

Sept 28, 2021. 

1st boy: Francisco Romero coming in 27th out of 65 runners with a time of 18:03. 

1st girl: Dileta Hunlen coming in 2nd out of 50 runners with a time of 16:02. 



Middle school girls took 1st place overall second race in a row.  Way to go girls! 

We will travel to Milledgeville this Sat, Oct 2, for the Braves Invitational. 

Addy Winchester showed at the Gwinnett County Fair on Sunday, September 26. She had another 

successful day in the show ring. She placed 3rd in showmanship, 1st with her gilt, 4th with her York 

barrow, and 5th with her cross barrow. She will show again at the GA National Fair in Perry on October 

14 to 17.  

The PCMS softball season concluded this past Tuesday with a loss in the first round of playoffs to Berrien 

County.  The score was 11-3.  The Lady Devils finished the season 5-8.  The record may not show it, but 

the girls improved with each game.  Congratulations on making it to the playoffs!  The hard work and 

team effort put in by players Claire Fowler, Rheaghan Powers, Autum Linder, Jasmine Giddens, Camille 

Brown, Amerie Guevara, Takayla Scott, Taylor Wilcox, Breyona Anderson, and Aubrey Collier along with 

Coaches Josh Cooley and John Wall did not go unnoticed! 

The PCMS football team will compete in the first round of playoffs on Wednesday, October 6, at 5:00 in 

Bobby Gentry Stadium. 

Coach Williamson reports: 

This week at HHS the students took their Mid-Terms on Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs. Arnold’s Algebra 

classes were calculating the rate of change and explaining how the elimination methods work. Mrs. 

Border’s ELA classes were producing clear and coherent writing by learning the process of development, 

organization, and style. The students and teachers celebrated Breast Cancer Awareness on Friday by 

wearing Pink Shirts. The Pink Out was to support the fighters, admire the survivors, honor the taken and 

never give up hope. 

This Friday (Oct. 8) will be parent/teacher conference day (no school for students) and Monday (Oct. 11) 

will be a holiday for teachers and students. 

The Red Devil softball team had a busy week. On Monday the Red Devils defeated Montgomery Co. 10-

0. Keeli Newman threw the shutout. Alicia Newman, Makena Gernert, Jaida Ray, Keeli Newman and 

Jenni Murkerson had positive results at the plate. On Wednesday the Red Devils defeated Wheeler Co. 

15-2. Thursday the Red Devils faced off with Montgomery County and won 7-2. 

Saturday, September 25, Hawkinsville Red Devils Cross country teams traveled back to Americus for the 

Southland Academy Invitational. It was a beautiful, cool morning. 

High School: 

1st boy: Michael Wood coming in 27th out of 86 runners with a time of 21.35. 

1st girl: Cady Sewell coming in 52 out of 72 runners with a time of 32.40. 

Hawkinsville Cross country teams traveled to Dodge County for the Running on the Reservation 

Invitational Tuesday, Sept 28, 2021 

High School: 

1st boy: Chandler Powers coming in 17th out of 69 runners with a time of 22:07. 



1st girls: Nyal Patel coming in 29 out of 44 runners with a time of 34:49. 

CC will travel to Milledgeville this Sat, Oct 2 for the Braves Invitational. 

The Red Devil Football team hosted Dublin on Friday night. The Red Devils fell behind early and never 

could overcome the Fighting Irish of Dublin. The Red Devil offense had some bright spots when 

Sophomore Nelson Singletary scampered 60+ yards for a TD. Sophomore, Chase Reese continues to get 

better each week leading the offense from the QB position. Chase led the team in passing and rushed 

for a 50+ yard TD. Freshman running back Malek Brown came in the second half and ran the ball hard 

picking up good yardage. On defense Sophomore Darius Anderson and Senior Jordan McKenzie led the 

team in tackles. The Red Devils are still battling through injuries and youth, but they never quit. 

Please join us for the upcoming events: 

Oct. 4 – Away Softball vs Taylor Co. 5:30pm 

Oct. 6 - Home Softball vs Taylor Co. 5:30pm 

Oct. 7 – Away Softball vs Fitzgerald 5:00pm 

Oct. 7 – Away Football vs Wilcox Co. 5:00pm 

Oct. 7 – Cross Country at Bleckley County 4:00pm 

Oct. 8 – Away Varsity Football vs Dooly Co. 7:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 


